
ALTIMETRY 

Pressure Datum 

• QFE – atmospheric pressure measured at airfield   

• QNH – atmospheric pressure at mean sea level (msl) calculated from 

QFE using ISA pressure lapse rate 27ft/hPa 

• QFF - atmospheric pressure at mean sea level (msl) calculated from 

QFE using ACTUAL pressure lapse rate  

 

Comparing actual mean sea level pressure (QFF) with ISA mean sea level 

pressure (QNH) 

 In Warm Air = QFF value will be lower than QNH value 

 In Cold Air = QFF value will be higher than QNH value 

 

Levels 

Height = distance above the ground/airfield elevation  

i.e. QFE set as reference datum  

 

Altitude = distance above mean sea level  

i.e. QNH set as pressure reference datum  

 

 

Flight Level = distance above the 1013hPa pressure level  

i.e. SPS (standard pressure setting) set as reference datum 

 

 

 

       1013hPa 

 



Altimeter error due to varying surface pressure 

True altitude decreases when flying towards lower surface pressure  

 

 

True altitude increases when flying toward higher surface pressure 

 

 

“HIGH TO LOW” 
Look out below! 



Effect of temperature on pressure rate of change 

• Cold Air:   Pressure falls more rapidly with height 

• Warm Air:  Pressure falls more slowly with height 

 

• Warmer than ISA - true altitude will be higher than indicated (SAFE) 

• Colder than ISA - true altitude will be lower than indicated (DANGER) 

So if flying from warmer air to colder air, true altitude will be decreasing 

 

 



Calculating altimetry errors due to changes in surface pressure or air 

mass temperature  

To find true altitude (amsl): 

1. Calculate the difference in hPa between the surface pressure and the 

pressure level set as reference on the altimeter sub-scale. 

 

2. Convert the pressure difference into feet using 27 feet/hPa. 

 

3. If the sub-scale pressure reference is a lower value than the surface 

pressure, add the difference on to the indicated altitude.  

 

4. If the sub-scale pressure is a higher value, subtract the difference. 

 

5. Calculate whether the outside air temperature is higher or lower than 

the ISA temperature at that level/altitude. 

 

6. Use the formula to calculate how much height to add/subtract to allow 

for cold/warm air. 

 

7. If it is colder than ISA (i.e. deviation negative -), true altitude will be 

lower than indicated so subtract. 

 

8. If it is warmer than ISA (i.e. deviation positive +), true altitude will be 

higher than indicated so add. 

 

To find indicated altitude from true altitude: 

 

1. If the sub-scale pressure reference is a lower value than the surface 

pressure, subtract the difference from the true altitude.  

 

2. If the sub-scale pressure is a higher value, add the difference. 

 

3. If the temp deviation is negative – add. 

 

4. If the deviation is positive – subtract. 

 

 

    


